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Location: 

Date of Construction; 

Designer: 

Present Owner: 

Present Use: 

Significance: 

Historian: 

Spanning Duncan Creek, carrying traffic from East 
Spring Street.  City of Chippewa Falls, Chippewa 
County, Wisconsin 

UTM: 
Quad: 

1916 

15-627000.4976920 
Chippewa Falls 

James  Barney Marsh 

City of Chippewa Falls 

Vehicular and pedestrian traffic 

The  Spring Street Bridge is Wisconsin's only remaining 
example of  the patented Marsh Rainbow Arch bridge 
design.     James Barney Marsh,  a native  of North Lake, 
Wisconsin,   developed designs for  the  concrete and   steel 
structure and patented his innovations in 1912.    The 
bridge remains completely  intact,   including the 
original ornamental lamp standards and  globes. 

Edwin Cordes 
Wisconsin Historic Bridges Recording Project 
Summer 1987 
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HISTORICAL DOCUMENTATION 

The Spring Street Rainbow Arch Bridge is Wisconsin's only remaining example of 
the J. B. Marsh patented design.1 The concrete and steel structure spans a 
small creek in the residential area of Chippewa Falls.  Built in 1916, the 
bridge replaces an earlier span which collapsed only six months after its 
construction.  The graceful bowstring arch with its massive concrete exterior 
is a landmark for the area and remains in excellent condition. 

DESCRIPTION 

The Spring Street Bridge crosses Duncan Creek with a total clear span of 93 
feet.  Total width of the "bridge is 29 feet, 3 inches. A 20-foot roadway 
crosses the structure and contains one 8-foot sidewalk.  The massive arch forms 
are composed of steel truss work encased in concrete. The bridge design 
received its nickname "rainbow arch" because of the characteristic enlargement 
of the arch forms as they approach the abutments. The arch, which has a total 
rise of 20 feet, expands from 3 feet radially at the crown to over 52 inches 
at the springing points.  The floor deck is hung from the arches, using eight 
steel hangers per side also enclosed in concrete.  Steel I-beams attached to 
the hangers support the roadway.2 

All of the original ornamental and aesthetic components of the bridge remain. 
A cast cement railing integrated into the arch and vertical members encloses 
the structure.  Original cast steel lamp standards with ionic capitols and 
glass globes stand at all four corners of the bridge. The interior railing 
contains a cast plaque identifying the Iowa Bridge Company of Des Moines as the 
contractor and crediting the Board of Public Works and other key politicians as 
instrumental in the bridge's construction. 

The bridge plate reads:^ 

Marsh Rainbow Arch Bridge 
Patented August 6, 1912 

Built By 

Iowa Bridge Company 
Des Moines 

1916 

Board of Public Works 
Geo. E. Dee Mayor, W.K. Bowe City Atty., J.T. Kurd City Eng. 
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SITS DEVELOPMENT 

The history of the Spring Street crossing is filled with much superstition and 
many calamities, including at least two deaths and many reported losses of 
personal property.  Reports labeling the crossing a 'hoodoo' reach as far back 
as the early 1880s.4 The earliest victim of the Spring Street crossing was 
a highway workman named Jeff Murphy who died when a dump cart he was operating 
while filling the east abutment broke away and fell down the embankment.  In 
1880, an iron bridge collapsed while Louis Blum, who was driving a wagon loaded 
with Leinenkugel beer, was crossing.  The mishap killed one of the horses and 
destroyed a complete shipment of beer, causing many of the city residents to 
"die of thirst."5 Paul Felix, a local contractor was killed in 1911 while 
working on the underside of the bridge.  While Felix removed a scaffold, a 
large timber struck him in the head." 

On July 20, 1915» the previous steel truss bridge across Duncan Creek at Spring 
Street was deemed unsafe. The City Board of Public Works proceeded to 
advertise for bids on a new concrete structure at this site.  The contract was 
awarded on August 27th to the lowest bidder, Thomas E. Wooley of La Crosse, 
Wisconsin, for a price of $7*947. The concrete span was completed by 
December 7» 1915. and accepted by the city.7 

On Sunday, April 1, 1916, the concrete bridge collapsed under the pressure of 
the annual spring floods.  Public outrage at the failure of the new structure 
led the Common Council to adopt a resolution to conduct an investigation and 
sue the person responsible for its collapse. The investigation concluded that 
Wooley was not at fault. The bridge's collapse resulted from severe flooding, 
the hasty completion before the winter freeze, and the improper design of the 
center pier footings.^ The rubble from the bridge was bulldozed by a crew 
of expert stone wreckers from Camp Guthrie and the abutments made ready for a 
new span for a total oost of $1,120.9 

In June 1916, the City Common Council requested that the city engineer prepare 
plans and estimates for a new bridge at Spring Street.  The city engineer, 
J. T. Kurd, recommended a concrete reinforced concrete structure, since a steel 
structure would be of no savings, due to the war's inflation of metal prices. 
Kurd's plans called for a simple three-centered arch span with neo-classical 
styling.  On June 21, a request for bids on the project was announced in the 
local papers. The notice also stated that alternative designs by the 
contractors would also be considered. 10 

Bids were received from three companies by the July 18 deadline.  The Iowa 
Bridge Company of Minneapolis, Minnesota, received the contract for 
construction of a concrete arch structure according to the plans of the Marsh 
Engineering Company of Des Moines, Iowa.  Other companies bidding for the 
contract were the Illinois Bridge Company of Chicago and the Illinois Bridge 
Company of Jacksonville, Illinois.  The Iowa Bridge Company's Marsh design 
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estimate was substantially  lower  than their "bid on the city engineer-designed 
structure.     The   company's total bid was $13,950.     The  City Council estimated 
that  a considerable amount   of money  could  be saved by employing  the present 
abutments and  reusing additional reinforcing steel the city had  on hand.     The 
total estimate was  eventually reduced by $1,300.11 

The Iowa Bridge  Company's  bidding was  supervised by company  executive Grant 
Montgomery.    While  this was the first bridge of its kind in Wisconsin, 
Montgomery assured  the council of the design's  strength and widespread use  in 
Europe.     The company had recently completed a number of these type of bridges 
for the  Federal  Government  in Yellowstone  Park.     Montgomery personally 
supervised completion of the span, and  the bridge  opened to  pedestrian traffic 
on  October 15,   1916.12 

CONSTRUCTION 

The Marsh Arch design eliminated many  of  the time consuming  tasks involved in 
traditional concrete construction.     Complete steel trusses were employed for 
reinforcement  in the arches.     The steel trusswork was assembled  on the  ground 
and then lifted  in  place.     Angle  irons placed in  sets of four,   eight  to a  side, 
were  attached  to the arch and  served as the hangers for the  deck.     Steel truss 
members were also used for  the bottom chords.     The steel trusses were used to 
support  their own formwork,   thus eliminating the need for costly and time 
consuming falsework construction beneath  the structure.     Large  steel I-beams 
were welded to the  hangers  across the width of  the bridge.     After formwork was 
attached to these beams,   the contractor poured  the concrete decking.     Once the 
deck had cured,   concrete casting began on the arches and hangers.13 

The Spring Street design is of the fixed  type,   meaning that  both ends of the 
massive  arches are  set securely into the  concrete embankments.     Variations of 
the basic patented  design allowed for arches set  on cast steel rockers, 
allowing a minimal  amount  of movement.     In the   Chippewa Falls example,   the 
entire amount  of force generated by  the bridge  is absorbed as horizontal thrust 
of  the arches  in the embankments. 

J.   B.  MARSH 

James Barney Marsh,   the man whose name identifies these unusual bridges, 
received a patent for his  innovations  on August 6,   1912  (United States  Patent 
number 1,035,026).14    Born in North  Lake,  Wisconsin,   in 1856, Marsh moved  to 
Iowa,  where he attended Iowa State University at  the  age of  18.     The  inventor 
received a degree in mechanical engineering  in 1882.     After graduation,  Marsh 
accepted a position with the Des Moines office  of the King Bridge Company  of 
Cleveland,  Ohio,  and made patented improvements on the company's standard metal 
bowstring truss bridge.     By 1896,  the  engineer's independent thinking and 
ambition led him to form the Marsh Bridge Company.    Marsh began experimentation 
with concrete bridge construction.     By 1909,  the  company had expanded numerous 
times and was now called the Marsh Engineering  Company.^ 
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Marsh's  patented bridge design parallels the  design of similar structures in 
Europe.     M.   A.  Considere,  a well-known French engineer,   constructed a concrete 
arch structure in France in  1904-     Marsh's patented design followed eight years 
later.     The  inventor's  rainbow arch design,   however,   received  limited 
acceptance  throughout  the United  States.     A number of bridges according to 
Marsh's design were built in the Midwest,   especially  in Ohio,   but  the design 
never became an industry standard.     The  chief advantages of the Marsh system 
included the ability to construct a concrete  bridge with minimal weight and 
floor  thickness,   while  still permitting maximum headroom below the  deck.     The 
span is also protected  from  the elements by its concrete outer shell. 
Horizontal web members were  eliminated,   since all  tension was exerted on the 
vertical hangers.1°    The resulting structure was also more aesthetically 
pleasing than standard  plate girder concrete   construction. 
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UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE. 

i.ai&osa. 

JAKES B. KABSH. OF DES KOIKES. IOWA. 

BXI7TTO&CED ARCH-BRIDGE. 

Ipeelficttlon of Letten Pitent. Patented AllJJ. C, 1012. 

AppUestion filed Xorember 1. 1911.    Serial Jto. 688,040. 

To all whom it may concent; 
Be it known thnt I. .JAMKS H. MARSH, a 

citizen of the United States, residing nt 
I>es Monies, in the countv of Folk and Stale 
of Iowa, have invented certain new nnd 
useful Improvements in Keinforeed Arch- 
Bridges, nnd 1 do declare the following to 
lie n full, dear, and exact description nf the 
invention, such as ivill enable others skilled 
in the art to which it npitertains to make nnd 
us*1 the same. 

This* invention relates to* bridges, and 
more especially to those employing nrches; 
nnd the object of the same is primarily to 
construct the bridge of reinforced concrete 
nnd in such a manner thnt the latter may ex- 
pand and contract under varying conditions 
of temperature and moisture. This and 
other objects are carried out by the con- 
struction hereinafter more fully descril>ed 
and churned and as shown in the drawings 
wherein— 

Figure 1 is a side elevation of this bridge 
complete, with the arch partly in .section; 
Kip. 2 is n central longitudinal sectional 
view thervof; Fig. 3 is a cross section un the 
line 3—3 of Fig. 1 showing but one half of 
the bridge as the other is like this; Figs. 
4 and 3 are .sectional views on the lines 4—4 
and 5—•"> respectively of Fig. 3: Fig. (! is a 
section on the line tJ—(*• of Fig. 2, the same 
being taken on a smaller scale than Figs. 3, 
4 and •*»: Fig. 7 is a section on the line 7—7 
of Fig. 1. ami Fig. X is a section on the line 
&—*, of Fig. 7; Fig. ti is a section on the line 
;i—;t of Fig. I. this view Ix'ing taken on n 
smaller scale than Figs. 7 and 8; Figs. 10 
and 11 an* a side elevation and cross section 
(on the line 11—11 «f Fig. 10) resjiectively 
uf one nf the wear plates: and Figs. 12 and 
13 arc jRTsjM'ciive details thereof which will 
IK* referred t«> hereinafter: Fig. 14 is t plan 
view hhf'wing tin* lapping of ilie parapet on 
the bridge willi that i<n the abutment: Fig. 
I.*» is a >ide elevation nf one of the abutments: 
partlv broken away to show it in section, 
and Fig. K> is a plan view thereof; Fig. 17 
is a longitudinal vertical section on itn en- 
larged scale   taken  on  the   line   17—17   of 
Fig. U 

Broadly speaking the object of the pres- 
ent invention is. to construct an arch bridge 
of reinforced concrete in such manner as to 
permit of a limited amount of expansion 
and contraction Ixith of the arches and of the 
floor which are. of course, the longest mem- 

bers of the bridge. Broadly speaking, the 
parts of this structure ns shown in the draw- 
ings are two abutments (which could be 
piers) P, a pair of nrches A disixwcd be- 00 
I ween and springing from said abutments, 
the floor F carried by and l>ctween said 
arches mul reaching from one abutment to 
the other where it alines with the approaches, 
nnd the parallels or rails K along opposite $5 
sides of the flour line. These several parts 
will now be described. 

The ubutments I* might well be piers be- 
tween spans of a longer bridge than shown 
as above suggested, but  in the present in- 70 
stance they are illustrated as composed of 
two side walls 1 which are of concrete sur- 
rounding a metallic reinforce composed of 
horizontal rods a and upright rods v formed 
into any suituble type of skeleton frame- 75 
work; braces 2 connecting these walls at 
suitable points and also of reinforced con- 
crete structure; front or inner cross walls 3 
connecting the inner edges of the side walls 
and rising to about the same licight, these 80 
front  walls also being of reinforced con- 
crete structure and  their skeleton  frame- 
works c interlocking with those in the side 
walls; and footings 4 under all these walls, 
in which footings may be embedded piles 5 85 
as liest seen in Fig. 2, 

The arches A are by preference two in 
numlicr, nnd as they are duplicates of each 
other I will deseriV but one. These spring 
from points (> within the bases 4 of (lie abut- 90 
incuts 1*. pass through the front walls 3 and 
arch or curve over the stream being spanned, 
their curvature being such as to carry their 
crowns above the line of the floor F for quite 
some distance at the center of the bridge. 95 
am! their distance apart lieing >uch as to 
permit the interposition of a floor F of suf- 
ficient width. It is unite po>.-il.le to build 
a broader bridge than one with a single 
drive-way a- illu.slrated in Fig. !», by utiliz- 100 
iijg three or |»erlmps f.mr uf MICII arches, alt 
disposed side by side and in strict parallel- 
ism: but the present s|>eeification will de- 
scritic Hie simpl.M 1\|H> of bridge, the un- 
derstanding living that amplification- could 105 
U> made without departing from the prin- 
ciple of my invention. 

Structural  details of the arch ilM'lf arc 
shown at the tup of Fij»s. 3 and 4.   Hv pref- 
erence il   comprise* two an;*le  irons \, !**• 110 
ncafh itn'iii two other angle him-. Ji which 
are parallel   with  ilie angle irons s ,^  |„ 
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width   1nti    which   by   preference   diverge 
flightlv from them in tlHfir upright piano* 
lim-nnl the »MirtniiH*H „{ the nrt-\k ns MH.„ Ul 

Fig. 1, and itl>lM|iit> brace* or lattice-work 1" 
connecting four angle iron* st freuuent in- 
terval*: i IK* rectmifnilar skeleton framework 
tine* produced  licing cmlieddcd  in a  con- 
creie IMW'•  i|   «f |>ro|K>r consistency, size, 
configuration ntul color, and molded therein 
and thereon by any approved means form- 
ing no part of'tbe prevent invention.  Kivet- 
cd  to ihi' nhglc irons * and i) tit  pr«>|tcr 
points aiv plates-  12, to which in turn nrc 
riveted angle irons 13 and 14 standing in 
pantIMwm with each other and connected :it 
interval* hv suitable braces !■*». nml nil form- 
ing mi itpn-rlit skeleton structure depending 
from the arch A ami constituting with its 
surrounding nml inclosing tmdy Hi nf con- 
crete ii hanger Ity menus of which I lit* floor 
F w supported from the nirh A.   As seen 
in Fig. 1. for n bridge of the si a* and shape 
illustrated there would IK* about five of sii-h 
hangers, ttnd the section line of Fig.  3  is 
tnketi through  the longest  which  is at  the 
center of thenreh.   Hy preference the metal- 
lic framework of cueli hunger consists of two 
angle irons  1:1 nml two others numbered 
14—four in nil—nml near their lower ends 
there are plntes 17 nml IS- riveted outside of 
tin- outer irons 14 mid inside the inner irons 
13. nml  other  plates  1!» nml 20 at   lower 
points as shown in Fig. 3: nml the lower 
owls: of the several irons an' (irmly  eon- 
neeted by nhlioue braces *J1. everything he- ! 
tn«r of course  surrounded  hy  the concret-.* i 
body  H*».    The   up|MT  plates   17   mid   IS of; 
each hanger are connected with the similar j 
plate* of the hanger opjHwile hy mentis of ; 
cross rods 22. preferably  having depressed j 
centers 23 iw seen in Fig. 3, and the lower ; 
plates  lit  mid   _'0 are  similarly  connected ; 

with the corresponding plates on llie oppn- j 
site hanirer hy lower cross rods 21.   At in- ' 
tervals these four cross roils 23 ami 21 are 
canirlit in the heml of a U-shaped yoke -j:> as ; 
seen in Fig. ■*'. the ii|)|>er extremities of the 
side arms of said yoke being bent outward 
as shown at 2'' so iw to pass over traiwvcrs:* 
r«ds "JT which in turn rest upon lm:git ndi* 
md    rods   2*   that   extend    throughout    the 
length of the floor    In addition, if desired, 
other pieces 2!' mav he disposed as indicated 
ill dotted lines iii Fig. 3. and these may !H> ( 
taken as typical  of amplifications of  the . 
melallic   framework  which is emheddrd  in : 
nml surrounded hv n concrete body 3d mold- 
ed thereupon ami thercanmnil in any suit- j 
nhte wav n- almve suggested.    In this mnn- 
IMT is built up what might U' called " ties " 
crtissiii^ the hrid^'e strtictun* and connectin<5 ■. 
tlie  lower ends of the  Imn»ers  in   pairs, i 
M'linre the iircliit* cntss the IhKir line «H-ciir 
what   mifflit   Iw enllwl "U'lims" hest   illus- 
tnittil in Fips. T and H.    Here are side plntes 

:*.! iiMiiitfldl l»y cross HHIS 32 having )1**- 
presMsl i-enlers :U. their lower portinii?- (*mi- 
iiecii«i| hy a niintln'r of crows HHIS 31 inter- 
posed between siiid dt*pr*"«*eil (vntern ntul 
pnssimi thnniirh the lower portions «»f the 
plntes 31. nml s*'ver»l upiHT cross rtxls- 3.V— 
all innkinjr un n skeleton fmim-work whwh 
is surrounded hy n concrete IKMU* IW iiifihliMi 
thereon in tin* "milliner nlmve su^riresttHl HO 
that the lien ins intepnilly connect the nrrlios 
at the«i* two points. 

'I'hr rnilinjf or pnrnpet K may, of course, 
have ntiv fanciful desijrn hut essentinlly 
cimiprist^ n hum! rail 40 and preferably in- 
cludes another or mid-rail 41. Itoth in the 
present instance fonneil of n concrete IKKI.V 
surroundinji one or more metnllie rein* 
foi-ces, and exteniHiijr the full letijrlh of the 
hrhlpe. AVheiv these rails pass the hnnjt- 
crs. the latter support them its awn in Fip. 
*i: where they pass the beams (nt points 
where the arches cross the floor line ns 
a hove descriWd) these rails are supported 
on upright jwtsts 42 as Iwst seen in h i*»s. 7 
and i>: and nt Imth ends of the arch these 
rails are connected integrally with end posts 
43 which stand above the cross walls 3 of 
the ahutnicnts P, so that thnt portion of the 
pnrnjtet numl>ered 44 and hnilt upon the 
ahutnient has its own post 4"> outside said 
end post 43 and is entirely separate from 
that portion which is carried by the bridge 
proper. 

'I he floor F of this improved bridge com- 
prises a concrete slab or Imdy 50 molded 
upon and surrounding transverse rods «8 ot 
intervals crossing the series of longitudinal 

'wires 2K which were deserilied above ns ex- 
tending throughout the lenpth of the bridge 
and which form the skeleton reinforce for 
this slab, and at both edges of the same are 
curbs 51 also by preference reinforced by 
rods ;V2. the surface of the floor being n 
filling of earth or any suitable materinl. 53, 
lying upon said slab and disposed between 
the curbs. The bitter where they pass the 
hanger are extended outward *and inte- 
grally united therewith, or in other words 
the hunger is shouldered as seen nt 54 in 
Fig. <i s.. that it w united integrally with 
the curb M; hut where the curbs pass the 
arches above the lieiuns already described, 
they are free from said arches as indicated 
in Fig. 7, nml in fact the entire slab 50 is* 
free from the U-iuns at these points on the 
bridge whereas it is no-bled integral with 
the ties rthere it crosses them ttnd the trans- 
verse tvinforce rods of said ties nr* con- 
nected with the longitudinal rods 2S bv 
means of the yokes «."» ns nlnive described. 
This detail of const met ion accounts for the 
numerous cross rods 34 in the lieamx in- 
stead of the |wo cross 1-IHIK 24 in the ties, 
and also for the presence of the upper cross 
rods :W in the beams; ns the bitter must lie 
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fH'If-HUftaihihf: tat ween their |toini» (,f in. " |x»iiii>ii of (IK* wenr plates jn*4 dcM-rilted. 
tegral connection with tin- arches A. where- On tin- other hand, liio expansion and coil- 
u the tie* are integrally connected with tract ion of the IIIKH- F may cause its enda to 
»utl bUmxtrUiI hy the hanger* hut are al>o nmw over >aul beams, and this is accoiniuo* 
integrally connected with the floor F and d;tted in ihe same manner, 
ore therefore not necessarily self-sustaining. What i> claimed as new is: 
It will be i-ecn. therefore, that in the tyjH' 1. In n bridge, llie combination^ with the 
of bridge illustrated the floor K, the ties, abutments, parapets along the side, walls 
the hangcr> siipjHirtiug them, and those por- thereof, a pair of arches springing from 
tion* of the arches to which said hangers ' }H>ints in tne abutments IHJIOW the up|>er 
are connected, all constitute one unitary re- edges of their walls, and beams integrally 
in forced concrete strnetiire; the extremities connecting said arches at two points ho- 
of the floor iK'yutid the eiidmost hangers tween the uhutim-nts; of n floor of rein- 
project mer the l*enni*'aiid between the two forced concrete whose extremities rest slid- 
iirelit** and rest upon the end walls 3 of the alilv on the front walls of >aid abutments 
two abutments 1*. while the arches are dis- nwl whose body overlies said beams, flat 
connected from the floor at these points; wear plates secured respectively to the beams 
and the psinijH'ts are integral with the hang- and floor and in slidablc contact with each 
er« where they pass them, supported on other, posts rising from the edges of said 
their own post* above the beams, and sup- flour, the endmost posts standing inside 
ported at their extremities on individual ' those on the parapets, and rails connecting 
posts 43 flush with and rising from the two I the posts on the floor. 
extremities of the floor F. llence the arches 2. In a reinforced concrete bridge, the 
may expand and contract to allow for j combination with the abutments, a pair of 
changes in temperature and other climatic : arches integral with and springing from 
conditions and the extremities of the floor j points low in the inner Avails of said abut- 
will j^lide upon the walls A in a manner ! meats, and two beams integrally connecting 
which will IK* clear. ; said   arches  at  points   adjacent the   abut- 

"iVear plates 00 carried by headed pins 01 j lnents; of hangers depending from the 
are supported Iwneath the slab 50 of the i a relics in pairs between said beams, cross 
floor at points over said beam hy having ; ties integrally connecting the lower ends of 
said pins molded into the slab as shown in : said hangers in pairs, a floor consisting of 
Fig. 7: and these plates rest upon other j a depressed body and raised curbs along its 
plates 0:J. preferably having side flanges 03, ! edges, the body formed integral with said 
and which are supported by the beam in any ■ ties and slidably mounted on said beams and 
suitable liiiinm-r as by rivets or studs 0*4; parapets and the curbs formed integral with 
molded thereinto. Details of these plates said hangers but separate from said arches, 
are shown on sheet 3 of the drawings, and ! flat wear plates secured resptctively to said 
Figs. 7 and S illustrate their use. During! beams and to the floor where it crosses them, 
the expansion or contraction of the mem- ' and a filling upon the bc'ly of the floor be* 
IHT> of this improved bridge on account of ! tween its curlis. 
rliiuatic changes or the stress of weight J In testimony whereof I have hereunto set 
upon it. the rise and fall of the arches due my band in presence of two subscribing wit- 
to their longitudinal expansion and contnic- t nesses. 
tion may eatisu the beams to move slightly ; JAMES B. MAKSII. 
beneath   the ends of the floor, and this  is        Witnesses: 
accommodated by the disconnection of the II. II. FLANAGAN, 
U-am structure and the slab and the inter- I N*. K. MAUSII. 

Copies of thii patent may be obtained for five cents each, by addressing the "Commissioner of Patent*. 
Washington, D. C." 
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FOOTNOTES 

1      Jeffrey A.  Hess & Robert Frame,   Historic Highway Bridges in Wisconsin: 
Stone  and Concrete Aroh Bridges.    Wisconsin Department of Transportation 
Publications,   1986.     Volumes 1 & 2,  p.   261. 

^      Design for Marsh Rainbow Arch Bridge  over  Duncan Creek at   Spring Street, 
Chippewa Falls, Wisconsin,   June 1916.     Original  plans for   the bridge's 
construction can be found in the city engineer's office  in Chippewa Falls, 

5      Bridge Plate,   found on  southeast interior of  abutment. 

4 The Chippewa Falls Evening Independent,  April 26,  1916. 

5 Ibid.,   April  20,   1916. 

7 "Proceedings" 0f the Chippewa Falls City Council, August 27, 1915, 
December 7, 1915. A copy can be found in the City Clerk's office, 
Chippewa Falls City Hall. 

8 The Evening  Independent,   June 21,   1916. 

9 Ibid.,  April 4,  1916. 

Frocee^ing3>   July 1,  1916. 

11 ™-d»   October 17,  1916. 

12 The Evening  Independent,   September 24,   1916. 

15      "Rock  Island Builds Two Rainbow Arch Bridges,"  Railway Age,  Vol.  65, 
No.   25,  December 6,   1918,   pp.  1003-1004. 

!4      United States Patent #1,035,026.     James B. Marsh of Des Moines,   Iowa,   for 
a reinforced arch bridge.     Patented August 6,   1912. 

15 Larry Jochims,   "Rainbow Arch Bridges  Add Variety To Kansas Highways." 
Kansas Preservation, Sept-Oct.   1980,   p.   2. 

16 "Rock  Island,"  p.   1004- 
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